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TUESDAY JULY 21 1885

AltUIYALS AM DEIAUTtlUKS MAILS

at the Salt Lake City PoKtolTlrr-

AURIVK CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 ain
Juliforaia and West 1100 am 423 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 730 am
D It G East 500 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 1100 am 730 am
Ogden Utah 800pm 425pra
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooclc County 400 pm 720 am
Alta Utah-
Hingham

1020 am C30 am
Utah 400 pm CiiOam-

C50pinSiuthcrn Utah 620 am
The above is staiidard mountain time

JOHN T LYNCH Pobtinabter
Salt Lake City Utah March 221885

P

Silver Quotations
lOorroctcd da5y bv Wells Fargo J Col

Srivcr New York lOG

Hllvcr London 49-

1ieait

<

New York per lOOlbs 410

Hats lints nutS

t Spring and Summer Styles now in We-

aitI Sole Agents for all the fine New York
I fullers including Youmans Knoxs
Silvennau and Thomas Townsend Co

London We also carry a complete line-

S of John B Stetson it Gos Fine Hats
NODM WOOl Co

The Exclusive Hatters

I To the Public
Subscribers to the DHMOCIIAT are re

I apcliully requested to report without
jplay any neglect in delivering or any

t undue lateness in the delivery of the
ajtr A postal card on this subject ad
ftensed to Tin DHMOCRAT will always

j meet prompt attentio-

nA

r
Democratic Meeting

Vill he held at the Ninth Ward school-

house tomorrow Wednesday July 22d1

All are invited

i1

4lDr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron I

cures Intligestion and Dyspepsia

t
1

Use ts Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For stile at all Druggists

4 I

Prank May
Has opened the Elk Saloon on the cor-
ner

¬

opposite the Theatre and specially ii

invites country people and those who
wish firstclass liquors to give him a call

I

Pleasant and uniform treatment is guar-
anteed

I

to all his customers
i

JohuTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to make up in nrstclass styleat Weut1y reduced rates

1

Dr Henleys Celery
I

Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality
I

I

Protect Your Family-
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable-
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob¬

tamed by procuring a policy the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

Notice
I

The annual meeting of Congregation
I Bnai Israel will be held at their building
on the first Monday in August at 7 30 p
m HSIEGEL Secretary

Arbognsts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low
est prices At 48 E First South street

WhEN the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House

For a fashionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLUiIr
Old Herald building

Store to Rent
TijeBricic Store formerly occupied by

the Sait Lnko DErocntT Company on
First South Street For t rms apply atthis omoo

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists 1

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de-
voted

¬

thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
NewYork City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

I

Warning-
I expect to change my location from

SlLffiSfC fn South street Main
August and have con ¬

cluded to make Cabinet Photographs un ¬

til that date for 3 per dozen After that
they will be the same as the other gal ¬

leries 7 per dozen All work done bv
the instantaneous process and guaranteed

I to be the finest in the west
M AV NEWCOMB Photographer

West of Opera House
I

F Atierbach Bro
Call attention to their Merchant Tailor ¬

ing Department It is worth your while
to examine their cloths and prices
They say their Carpet Department offers
special inducements just now

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pre

SSfiSitei11 orders at wholesale I

my caramels andpure home made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbogast 4SE First South street

For Sale
A good horse and buggy far inle or ec-

ohang for pity lot Enquire at Sixth
South 23 E iI

Ladies Should Use
II

Dr Henleys
Celery Beef and Iron-

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatre

THREE NIGHTS
AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE

Commencing MONDAY July 20th

ENGAGEMENT OF

V A MESTAYER
THERESA VAUGHN I

Aim Their

Company of Comedians
Illustrating the Very Latest

We Us Go-
AT MUD SPRINCS

Constructed for Laughing Purposes
Only

No extra charge for Reservc Seats Box
Office open Saturday nt 10 n m

Salt lake TheatreT-

HE EVENT OF THE SEASON

Three tights and Saturday Matinee
AND

SPECIAL PIONEER DAY MATINEE
BEGINNING

Ehursday July 23 1885
THE ENTIRE x

BALDWIN THEATRE CO
Of San Francisco

I In the greatest of Melodramas by Jefferson
Shewell and Jefferson replete with

I comedy in five nets the

ISHADOWSO-
F A GREAT CITY

With Mr Lewis Morrison Mr George OSbQUrand Mr L U Stockwell in their originalcreations with special machinery aQ
NOVEL MECHANICAL EFFECTS

The Great Uevolin Prison Scene showingthe Panorama of the East Uivcr
Reserved seats on sale Tuesday July 21s-

tGENTS FURNISHING GOODS
I I

0 MULLEIT CO

GENTSGE-

NTS
GENTS
GFNTS FURNISHINGS GENTS

GENTS

GENTS

AJSTJ

Fine Hatters
I

New Goods Arriving Dail-

yScIe

I

1

Agents l

ron T-

lIEDUNLAP HAT

i16 S Until Street opp Postofficc

j

FURNIT-

UREBARRATIBROS

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 IV

Second South Street

Sa11i Lake Oity

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE-

Etc

Etc Xta

Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

Are

WINDOW TRIMMINGSI

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barratt BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS-

AND

Paten1 lIIa11resses

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-

nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We make and handle

ALL ICINDSof MATTHESSEK

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes rr-

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety-
and Avoid Weigh-

tCall or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
MEDICAL +

Dr FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautious tile public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
mass styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry

J
IhLffi ot1New

ing
York the well known specialist as

I proved by affidavits As rumors cane into tLake City from Dakota and Montana fromSalt
ni1expose made there he changed his base and

I represented himsel athe son of a more notedspecialist York City than Dr EFOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN D
I TROW of the known

New
business

York
Governor

welforty yearrws
FULLER

the
Directory

directory
of Utah

in

I and the lion AnR WAKEMAN for many
I Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor

years
ofthe Port gayo their affidavits thatother doctors in New York by the name of

are no
I or FooTE excepting Dr E B FootE the FOO

of eienl Common Sense etc and oltho
Sons B FOOTE Jr and Dr 1lun hro
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr wlU hereafter always employ the initinis E Bt it dsIgnating his name Heretofore ho o biecknown not only at home but whexv hs ublicationg have been circulated by the nameDr OOTE Jr Greater care wiU taken hroafter in view of the fat that an1unplnoipledperson has assule rQtltj b his and hisftliers reputationThose ng and more detailed information In esct tp tWs matter receiveiby uuuressingHOX m Salt Lake City UtahPersons having information of advantage toplaintiffs will kindly communicate the same toJ W lvey with Sutherland McBrideLake Cl-Thoso

Sal
desiring to consult Dp FooTE profesatonally

either
or to order remedies should address

Dr E B FOOTE Sror DrEB FOOTE
> Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

JEWELRY

OVBATCHESHO-

LLANDERS

Ua f

v

L
JEWELRY STORE118 Maui yStreet Sat Lake C-

iyELIASONS
T

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment o-

fGold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed In that line sery xO es Prjoo

LOCAL TOTS

t i We Us Cowillbo repeated at the
Theatre tonight9 Wels Fargo S Co today received Honor
ile valued at 4818

II Mr E l Tufts struck a fine artesian wel-
t yesterday at his residence on Third
t street

1

Dont forgot the Democratic meeting at
the Ninth ward meeting house tomorrow
evening

An old lady peddling notions in the
Eighth ward was knocked down today by a
runaway mule

Several bets have been made on the out
j
j come of the Salt Lake baseballists on their

Colorado tour

The Denvor Rio Grande pay car left this
city yesterday and will disburse 50000
along the rondo-

Auditors La Barth and Brinker of the Rio
Grande are checking the D c R G W
city ticket accounts

I It is understood there will be a race be-

tween the Susie Riter and the Dolphin
I on the Twentyfourth

I McCornick Co today received one car
of Htinauer bullion valued at 3300 and-

ii
t Crescent ore valued at 2850 total G15l

j Henry James and James Daugerfield went
I sureties in the sum of lOa for incestuous

Porchers appearance next term of
court

President Joseph Smith of the Reorgan-
ized Church of Latterday Saints is dealing
out some strong arguments to the people at
Pleasant Grove

iIII Parties returning from Pleasant Valley
report plenty of game and fish Those wish-
ingj to enjoy a weeks out will do well to
visit that point

I In last nights issue the DEMOOBAT spoke
J of John Thompsons company as a star

trio having forgotten that there was n
star trio in the Cold Day Company

The Rev Mr Lamb of the Baptist church
will deliver a lecture on The Book of Mor

lon at the Walker Opera House next Sun-
day

I

evening All are invited to be present

1 The Opera House Band will give a grand
excursion to Lake Point on the 30th Music
and dancing will bo on the programme and-
a pleasant days outing will be assured
to ul

According to the statements of the pool
commissioner received in this city last even-
ing the D S R G carried 7 per cent more
of the passenger traffic than allotted them

jI in the pool during May-

A reception for Rev S J Carroll will be
lucid in the parlors of the Methodist church
this evening An invitation is extended to
the members and friends of the church to be
present nnd welcome the new pastor

The doctors shop in We Us Co is
Dr Foot Jrfl Celebrated Institute No G

The hair restorative is the same as com-
pounded

¬

by Judge Charles Staynor some
yours ago Judge Stayner was at that time
known as the sage of the Twentieth ward

What does it mean A very private con-
sultation

¬

meeting was held thisafteruoou in
tho office at the rear of the Deseret Bank
Governor Murray Delegate Cainc Mayor
Sharp Bishop John Sharpthe present head-
or tho Church and other prominent Church
officials were present

The Salt Lake baseball team left Lead
yule yesterday for Pueblo where they are to
play series of three games with the Pas ¬

times of that city The rain yesterday in ¬

terfered with the first game and up to the
hour of going to press no news had been
received of today result

Tho Grain New York Oper Company is
advancing westward and week will play-
a four nights engagement in Omaha Iheir
repertoire includes Tho Mascotte Pina
foro Queens Lace Handkerchief The
Chimes of Normandy and Gilbert mid Sul ¬

livans latesLThe Mikado Sni Lake
will in n two

The Democrats are beginning to make the
campaign lively Tomorrow night they
hold forth at the Ninth Ward schoolhouse
Tomorrow the DEMOCIJAT will publish a
complete programme of the campaign The
people are enquiring concerning inocraoy
Its they never onquired before The Demo
oraLs have aroused a genuine interest in
politics-

It does not appear as if any steps were
about to be taken to put a Republican ticket
into the field for August in opposition to
the Peoples party besides the Democrats
ticket Possibly to many cooks might
spoil the broth Indeed we do not think

there is any room as yet for three
parties iu Utah Two are company and
thee are noneOgden News

There is no reason why the Alice Company
should not declare a 50000 dividend at the
end of the next quarter The company isI
working good ore the mills are in god
shape and the prospects of the concern seem
to be flattering Its debts are being paid on
easy installments and not in amounts suf-
ficiently largo to interfere with the quarterly
declaration of the usual profitsButtcI-
nfcr1roiaafaia

The Tribune and Herald compositors will
engage in 1deadly contest of base ball on
Washington Square next Thursday after-
noon

¬

iho fence will be for the oc-

casion
¬

and the admission fee doubled Viitorr aio earnestly requested to
the ball us both pitchers are on the curve
and can twist it into the grand stand just as
easily as they can over the home plate
Each nine has its special surgeon engaged-
and some bloody work may be expected

The Butte InterMountain of the 18th says
of Shadows of IGreat City The Bald-
win

¬

Theatre company had I twothir audi-
ence last night and is good
sundoff at is last appearance this evening
Taken altogether the engagement will have
been a very successful one for the company

I

and an entertaining one for the amusement
J overt of Butte The Shadows of a Greatf City is n great play in good hnnd and is I

sure to be appreciated is pro-

duced
¬

t

AN INCESTUOUS BEASTT-

homas Porcher Marries His Neice and
Has Ten Children By Her

Still He Informs the Court That He Is

in Good Standing in the Church

No Law Except the Edmunds Act to
Punish Such Depravity

Thomas Porcher of the Twentyfirsl
ward was arrested and brought before

Commissioner McKay this morning by

Deputy Marshal Greenman on a warrant

issued by the Commissioner and sworn-

to by United States Marshal Ireland
I

charging the defendant with unlawfully

living and cohabiting with more than one

woman namely with Ann Porcher his
legal wife and with Eliza Porcher his
unlawful spouse who
InSjTIFIKI THAT SitE WAS TIm DEFEND

AXTS KEICI

Thomas Porcher Robert Porcher his
brother and Ann and Eliza Porcher his

wives Mere sworn
The defendant listened to the com-

plaint and in answei to the question

What is your plea said Not guilty

sir and asked the meaning of that part-

off the complaint which says cohabiting

with two women as your wives He
went on in an apologetic manner to ex-

plain his innocence and ignorance of any
rime by stating among other things
that his alleged wife Eliza had been il-
for several years since burying her
child and she had simply occupied two
front rooms in his house as a roomer and
not in the marriage relation as man and
wife He hadnt given the matter any
thought and didnt want to think about
it

POKCIIEIlS STANDING IN THE CHURCH

Commissioner McKayAre you in good
standing in the church

AYes sir I presume I am-

QDo you desire counsel

AI dont know what do you think
Commissioner lcKayI am not to ad-

vise you one way You are
supposed to know whether you want an
attorney or not The church may pro ¬

vide counsel for you
Mr McKay went to the telephone and

called for the Utah Central office and
asked Is the Bishop there Mr Mc ¬

Kay wants to talk with him
In a few minutes the bell rang and

was answered bv-

HeloYes What
you Bishop Sharp there is a

man hero by the name of Porcher from
the Twentyfirst ward who has been ar¬

rested for unlawful cohabitation and he
has no counsel He would like to know

will defend him or
not I want to hear what the Bishop

saysMr Sharp came to the communicator
and said they would send somebody
Judge Bennett arrived soon after and
affer taking the defendant aside in con-

sultation he returned and
ROBERT IORCHEK A KKOTHEU

Was called by Mr Varian the Prosecut-
ing Attorney

QWhere do you live sI-
rAIn the Twelfth ward
QAre you a relative of the defend-

ant
AIIe is my own brother from the

same father and mother-
Q Do you know Mrs Ann Porcher
AYes si-
rQWhich one is sh-
eAThe little one there
QWhat relationship does she hold to

your brother
AShe is his wife
QHis first wife
AYes si-
rQDo you know Eliza Porcher
AYes sir
QIow long

since she was two hours old
for about 35 year-

sQVhere does your brother liv-
eAIn Butcherville the Twentyfirst-

ward
QDo you live there
AYes sir most of the time
QDoes Mrs Ann Porcher live there
AYes sir
QAy children there and how

many
AThree or four
QIias Mrs Eliza any
AYes si-
rQVhat is she reputed to be in his

family
AHis neice
1What name does she bear
AThe same as everEliza Porcher
QVas that her maiden name
AYes si-
rQls she the daughter of another

brother
ANo sir She is my daughter-
Q You say she has had children by

whom
AI dont know whose they were
Qllas she children now
ANo sir
VarianJust describe the interior of

your hous-
ePorcherThe house has five rooms all-

on the ground floor The two front rooms
are sometimes rented to others One of-

the large room is used as a kitchen in the
winter time and others to sleep in In-

the summer the cooking is done outside
There are no doors between the bed-
rooms which are occupied by us and-
four children I came here from Eng
land about the time my daughter Eliza-
did but dont know who the father of-

her children was
ELIZA IORCHEIl

QAre you the wife of the defendant
Mr Porcher

ANot exactly his wife
QAre you the wife according to die

rites of the Mormon Church
AYes si-
rQYou have borne children have

youAYcs sir
QHave you been at home all the time

the past few years
ANo sir I have been to Elko Ne

vada all winter Vent there late last
fall

QYou had not been away before
had you

A I go away nursing when I am able
and when here I make my home at
Porchers house generally

QDo you take your meals there with
the family at their table

Sometimes I have no cooking
place so use their stove They take rent
from me when I am able to pay it

QYour maiden name was lor her
and your married name is Porcher Ayou known as one of the wives of
Iorcher IAYes sir I have been known as
Mrs Porcher but not of late

QYou say of late What period
of time do you refer to-

AThc last five years
QWlrnt is your husbands business

or trade
AI dont know He worksVit any

thing he can get to do I

QYhen on your nursing trip to Ne-

vada where did you stop
A1 have four sisters there and I

visited them sometimes
Q1 understand you to say your re-

lationship
I

with your husband was broken

> s frr

off six years ago on account of poor
health You have borne his name and
had children by him have you not

AWell I dont know I presume so-

TarianThiat will do
Commissioner rcIcyMrs Porcher

how many children have you had by this

manATen I believe
QHow long have you been married

ASiteen years this coming fall
separate six years

QAre they all dead
AYes si-
iQlVhen was the last one born

ASi years ago the 3d of December-

THE DEFENDANT TESTIFIES

Q1Ir Porcher what is your busi ¬

nessAI am a tinsmith
Q Where do you work
A Sometimes for David James I

am only two weeks back from a job of

work at the Osceola mining district
QHave you any property
AYes sir I have a house and lot

where I live thats all
Com McKayIll hold you to bail in

the sum of 1000 for your appearance
before the Third District Court

PorcherI dont know how I can get
pt

Porcher then went out on a skirmish-
ing expedition for the key to liberty from
he penitentiary and Eliza and her father
Robert gave bonds of 200 each to appear-

as witnesses before the next Grand Jury

UNFORTUNATE huMANS

What I Democrat Ucportcr Saw
in Dr Benedicts Office Today-

A DEMOCRAT reporter dropped into the
office of Dr J lfBenedict this afternoon
and found him engaged in examining-
three interesting cases two of them being
the sons of Mr Heuser of Sandy The
first case was that of John Heuser aged
ten years who is suffering from periosta
tis of the left lower jawbone the bone
having broken away from its fastening-
near the ear and presenting a horrible
looking sore Gustavo the eldest son
and aged twelve years has an enlarge-

ment
¬

of the shinbone of the left leg
which has thrown the leg partially out of
joint at the knee As far as we can un-
derstand

¬

it is known as osteosarcoma or
chondroina This is recognized by physi¬

clans as a cancerous disease of the bone
Cases of this kind are not common and-
if the diagnosis is correct an amputation
above the kneejoint will bo required-

The third was an interesting case of a
supposed stone in the bladder of a man
41 years of age who has come over 300
miles from down south treceive medical
treatment His real complaint can only
be determined by a thorough examina¬

tion which had not been made up to the
time our reporter left

In conclusion after consultation with
those who have seen the case the treat ¬

ment with reference to the eldest boy
will be determined today and by the
consent of the parents an operation will
be performed in a few days

WHAT GENERAL HOWARD SAYS

A Statement to an Omaha Rcporte-
Kcsanliner the Assumed

Outbreak

Close investigation said General
Howard on Saturday to an Omaha herald
reporter shows that there is nothing in
the report d trouble with the Cheyennes
The scare probably arose in the state-

ments of the agent at Port Reno who in
sisted that it was necessary to disarm the
Indians The whole thing is a farce The
President however did a wise thing in

I
sending Sheridan to the front where if

trouble had occurred energetic measures
could have been taken at once to

I press it The President evidently sup
in firmness I sent a confidential mes ¬

I sage to Washington a day or two ago
giving full details of the situation in
Utah both as I had observed it and as

from the statement of citizens-
I am not at public the
Presidents reply but it was to the
effect that troops should always be held
in readiness to put down insurrections
and riots I think the firmness already
shown by the Executive will prevent any
disturbance in Utah but the people ap ¬

prehend trouble and the garrisons at
Forts Douglas and Bridger will be held in
readiness Besides these with the rail
wILy facilities we have the troops at Forts
Laramie and Robinson are not far off
General Schofield hastelegraphed me to
keep Colonel Hatchs regiment of camlron the railway where a special trin can-

e furnished on short notice in the event-
of anything going wrong

TILE OLYMPIC GYMNASIUM

A Lease Desired by the Club on aSuitable Ituildiug

Now that the Olympic Club is organ ¬

ized and running in perfect working
order it should be sustained by the pub-
lic

¬

as it is one of the most beneficial in¬

stitutions that any city can possess
Everyone is fully acquainted with the
true purposes of a firstclass gymnasium-
as is the commencement of the Olympic
Salt Lake is destitute ef proper resort
for the hundreds of young men needing
physical and social development What
the club requires now and is nego ¬

I

tinting for is a permanent build
ing with a five or ten years
lease Some publicspirited business-
man interested in the young men of this
city could do a kindness at no loss by
constructing the necessary club building
in some proper place and could rent it at
good rates for a certain number of years
The organization feels the want of a
library for the free access of all
members The contribution of news-
papers

¬

periodicals and books of
good reading matter will be gladly
accepted by the association It is the
purpose of the club to continue perman¬

ent and become one of the attractions of
Salt Lake as like clubs have become in
other cities Any matters of business
should be presented to the directors or

Messrs Art Lowe J R Wal¬managr
George Harkins H J Stone or

Harry Edwards Members of the club
should not fail to call for the pass keys
and take advantage of the pleasures of
the hall In the winter season public
entertainments may be in order

STOCKTON MINES
i

A Splendid Output From the Honerin I

Group of Mines
I

Concentration the True Method of
the Low Grade OresWorking

Big Wages for the Leasers From the
Streaks of High Grade Ore

Special Correspondence DEMOcItAT1

Fourteen years ago the mining camp of
Stockton was in its palmiest daysit was
booming then but alas for human hopes
Stockton went down down until it lost alI
significance as a live and prosperous mining
camp Iiunnecessary to inquire into the
muses which led to the decline of this once
flourishing camp they were of a nature
common to prosperous times in western
mining experience and resulted in leaving
the camp dead and almost deserted For
years Stockton remained in this dormant
state when finally eastern capitalists fannally interested in the camp sent out
E Mitchener to take charge of their prop-
erty Some time after Mr Mitchener ar-
rived here and tiecame acquainted with the
people and the condtion of affairs he under-
took the a company by con
lolidating several interests and properties
and he was successful The company thuorganized was what has since been known as

TIlE HONEBINE MINING COMPANY

The properties of the company consist
chiefly of the Honerino Basin and National
claimgood concentrating work an ox
cellent spring of water fve from
the town In the last two years the Honor
ine output has amounted to 200 one
third of which has been clear The
prospects for the future are favorably in-
creasing and there ino doubt but that the
mine will hold out years and yield antis
factory dividends to the stockholders who
live in Boston and Cleveland The company-
has its headquarters in Boston but most of
the stock is held by Cleveland capitalists

TILE KATHEBINE

This mine is located a few yards east of
the Honerine Iis the highest grade mine
in the district running as follows the high
est grade 111 per ton second grade Gpea ton and third grade 45 Its output
an average of sixty tons per month and the
future outlook is amost flattering one

The expenses of working the mine are
very light as the ore is taken out without
hoisting machinery A 587foot tunnel taps
the ore body and hence the only trouble to
get the ore out after it is mined by pick
and blast is to load it into the tram oarand push it out for the dump The proprty
is owned by the Chicago FitzHill
under lease to Messrs Carter and Robertson
who are doing wel in working it

A great of claims are bonded or
leased On them small forces of men are
engaged in taking out ore or in developing
them with the hope or striking it rich

THE CALUMET GBOUP

Has about 7000 tons of ore in sight but
nothing is being shipped L C Carrick of
salt Lake City is the principle owner The
property it is understood is for sale

The Lion the largest mine in the camp
the Argent No You Dont Keystone Silver
King Legal Tender Southport Black Eagle
and the Rover are all located in the mineral
belt east of the camp and are all beL-
vorked under lease most of them shippii
ore with bright and encouraging prospects
ahead

The bulk of the ore is of too low a grade-
to ship but after concentration reduces it-

to about onethird i quantity it i worth
about S20 per ton

There a matter that the miners wish the
U N Railway Company would pay more
attention to and that is about the care of
thei ore The company certainly can afford

it as Stockton furnishes about four
fifths of the entire freight that passes over
the road What the mining men complain
of is that at the terminus of the road there-
is no one left in charge so that in the ab-
sence of the haulers the ore is left exposed-
to thieves who occasionally take advantage-
of the chanca and steal as much as they
dare or can get away with If the railroad
company kept a man there all the time with
instructions to look out for the ore his pres-
ence would be a safeguard against the depre-
dations that are now and then carried on-
In consideration that the camp furnishes so
much of the freight of the road it would bo-

but just for the road to have a care for the
miners interests The attention of Super-
intendent Riter is called to this matter in-
the
for hopthat he will try to do something

SOCIAL LIFE OF STOCKTON

The DEMOOBAT representative found Ifine
crowd of firstclass people in Stockton all
wiing to aid him in any way they could

rats willing to do all they can in sup-
port of the new ticket seemed to be as thick
as niggers in the woods and in subscrib-
ing for the party organ were not the least
backward in coming forward The miners
in the camp are jovial jolly fellows but no-

tvergood pool players
business of the town is confined to-

two stores two saloons one hotel a prvate
boarding house and a blacksmith
stores do a fair business the saloons are-
closed on Sundays hut in other respects-
are doing quite well and board and lodg
ing at either the Eureka hotel or Mrs Hick
mans private boarding house can bo had on
reasonable ter and the food is firstclass
The town quite peaceable and a very
healthy place to live in

urmg the school year a most excellent
schol is kept under the direction of Miss-
Emma J Colby an excellent teacher and a-

most estimable lady from Chicago There
is good school room tolerably furnished
with desks and other necessary schoolroom-

apnernaha including a good organ-
There are neary10children in the district
and1 when is open a large attend-
ance is always enrolled The expenses of the-
school are paid in part by Territorial funds
by tuitions fees and by the New West Edu-
cational Association A Sunday school is-

kept in the same building of which Miss-
Colby is also the superintendent Every
Sunday a minister from some of the denom-
inations holds religious services and teaches
the wayward miner the path to take in order
to get safely over the range
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TIE OSCEOLA GOLD MINES I

Interview witH OTr John Sharp-

Jr Who Has Just Returned
Front the Placers

John Sharp Jr returned from the

Osceola Gold Gravel Mining Companys
mines at Osceola Nevada on Saturday

Mr Sharp informed a DEMOCRAT reporter-

that a general cleanup had not been
made since the fuming began several

weeks ago but that Mr Hampton had
brought up considerable gold which we

lear from another source was about 120

ounces on his last trip which had been
picked up in the flume The only draw

back now was 3decrease in the volume of
water which was brought from four
small creeks south of the gravel deposits-
the ditch which conveys the water being
altogether about seventeen miles ir
length

The Snake Range near where the

gravel banks are situated runs north and
south there being a valley on each side
of the range the Osceola Gold Gravel
Mining Companys plant being situated
in the west valley The gravel comes
out of a large canyon and spreads into
delta shape forming small foothills the
gravel containing gold being from 100 to
260 feet thick The company owns 450

acres of patented ground and about amuch more for which they have applied
for a patent The grade of the flume is
about one inch in every foot and the
gravel is principally fine making it easy-

to work There are three or four quartz
ledges in the canyon above the companys
works some of the ore worked recently
having yielded 93 per ton and a lot be
lug worked from another mine in the
same vicinity is expected to yield over

100 per ton These mines have no con ¬

nection with the Gold Gravel Companys
plant being owned by parties that have
resided there for some time

Some parties have found gold in the
east valley and some of it was shown to
Mr Sharp on his last trip He thinks
the main difficulty in working the mines-
on that side to advantage will be the lack
of water Mr Sharp feels certain that
their investment in that section will be a
paying one and expressed himself well
pleased with the outlook on his last trip

DR RUSSELS 8400000 FORTUNE

He Hasnt Got the Money But Ou
the Strength of It Is Having

Lots of Fun

About eight months ago something of a
sensation was created in this city by time

widespread report that old Doctor Rus-

sell of the Sixteenth ward had suddenly
fallen heir to an immense fortune of

1400000 forthcoming from the estate of

a deceased brother of New York City
Many were the kind friends at that spec-

ial time to do him favors He was
dined at one place courted at another
and carriages were not good enough to
show him about the city

The doctor being beyond his three score
and ten and in rather feeble health his
bump ot benevolence was easily swelled
by the bright expectation of his many
thousand and he was consequently sus

the many request of those
about him It was in generous mood
that he made his last will and testament
and bestowed on his numerous and here
tofore unheard of friends numerous
shekels It was reported at the time that
the Church of J C of L D S was time re
cipient of 50000 to further the interests-
of that institution Time rolled
on but brought no signs of the alleged
fortune and the doctor desiring-
a quiet stopping place inhis old age
where he could receive the comforts of a
home took quarters at the house of Mr
Smith the florist of the Sixteenth ward
Everything ran smoothly with several
eager eyes turned eastward in view of the
400000 said to be coming until about

three months ago when Mr Smith ob
served that the Doctor was rapidly get
ting into his domestic shoes and taking-
up the reins of government in that here-
tofore inviolate mansion of the Smith
family

The atmosphere growing too hot for
Mr Smith several settos were engaged-
in by him and the doctor which called
out the neighbors on the block and final-
ly culminated in the ejection of the doc-

tor who was fired out of the house which
brought a word from Mrs Smith regard-
ing the unceremonious treatment of the
prospective heirapparent Finally Mrs
Smith got to indulging in very frequent
scrapping matches and about three
weekago Mr Smith the rightful head of

quit the house relinquishing all
claims he had previously asserted Since
Mr Smiths departure the doctor has re¬

sumed his former sway and now rules
tiit roost the neighbors witness a new
air of peace about the spot and harmony-
now reigns supreme

t

OREStI

UTAH RATES ON CUSTOM

Nevada Shipments toThis Market
oil Account of Higher Prices

In mining and business circles during
the last few days says the Eureka Senti-

nel of the 18th there have been many
rumors in circulation regarding the treat-

ment of the custom ores of this district
Lately Mr Finnegan of the Antelope
tnino Prospect mountain made a ship-

ment of two carloads of ore to Salt Lake
He did exceedingly well on it rumor
having it that he made a saving of 30

per ton as between Eureka and Salt
1

Lake-

A few days since Mr Wm McQueen-
of Salt Lake appeared here for the pur
pose of purchasing ores from the small
nine owners Straightway a rumor gain-

icadway that our local smelting com-

panies or somebody else has threatened-
to coerce the E P railroad if it cares
any more ores from the district
shipment of lead one way and supplie-
she other by team is the coercive measure
which the town is talking about We

make these statements as a part of the
current news and gossip of the day in 3
town not over prolific in stirring events
capable of verification I the story is
right the proposition is wrong

The entire community would be better
offif all the ores of the district could be
worked here1t fair rates to the miners
Every ton of ore worked at home repre-
sents so much coal wood and other
labor employed in reduction Imeans
more money left in the camp

Butit cannot be said that the furnaces-
are at present paying a fair rate for the
ores which they draw from the small out-

side mines The rate is entirely too low
Lately both lead and silver have gone

up while labor has gone down There
should be a corresponding advance in the
rates allowed for custom ores The com-
panies can afford to pay fair prices which
means better prices than at present ob-

tained in this district If they cannot do
better they can at least allow the miners
to do as they please with their ores

In the meantime Mr McQueen is ne-

gotiating for the lease of the Dunderberg
sampler with a view to the sampling and
purchase of custom ores of the miners for
shipment to Salt Lake Salt Lake needs
ores that carry lead and iron and will
pay good prices for that class Superin-
tendent Rickard has been written about

ic sampler and an answer is expected
in a few days The outcome of it al is-

lkely to be better prices for the pro
by the small mines Under the

changed conditions our local companies-
can afford to and doubtless will advance
the rates a few pegs


